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SeL.A run of depositors on. the',Tuilrata.
Valley Bunk at blitilintoiva caused its
suspension 011 Ifotalay last, •

Washington man has Fined the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company,
for $50,000 forkilling his wife. The like ,
ofthat would not be, heard of in Illinois.

—A di ditch from Trenton, New Jer-
sey, says the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company have !educed the number of
working hours fur laborers and roadmen
to eight hours per day, and pay rolls, are
to be reduced accordingly. The laborers
strike against it.

MirThe StateCentral Committee ofthe
Illinois Farmers' Association has issued a
call to all • farmers' clubs, • granges, agri-
culturalsocieties, &c., of the United States
to send one delegate front each organiza-
tion to meet in Chicago on October 22d.
to discuss the interests of the industrial
classes and perfect a nationalorganization.

1t .Gov Whyte, ofMaryland, has been
hearing the counsel ofDavis—on—their-ap-
plication for his pardon. The chief
groutubms_the_fact_thatSlmes-testitnony
had not been received during the trial.
They agreed to produceShue to undergo
an examination before the Governor, bdt
after several delays, on Monday declared
Shue had left the State to escape the ex
amination. Shue:had asserted, before he.
left, that he did not want the people of
Carroll County to say that he bad either
cleared Davis or 'hanged him.

—Stern justicedemands the lives ofthe
Modoc murderers, 'and upon the morning
ofOctober 3d (to•morrow) such of them
as incurred the severest !sentence of the

• ' ' -•is I, isston w lc -sat in judg-
ment upon their crimes will be hanged.
Those who are to make expiation are
Captain Jack, Schonchin, Black Jim,
Boston Charlie, Barna, and Slalnck. All
ofthese were concerned in the assassina-
Aion_of_General_Canby-and-Dr.—Thorns
The execution will take place at Fort
Klamath, Oregon, not far distant from
the scene of their crime.

sta.The ravages of the yellow fever at
Shreveport are appalling. Four hundred
and forty deaths have taken place up to
Friday, or about ten per cent. of the to-
tal population of the town. The list of
victims numbers a 'member of Congress
and other eminent men. The deathroll
for Friday numbered twenty-two. A de-
spatch from Memphis states that there
were twenty-two interments on Saturday,
making a total for the week of ninety-
eight, a decrease of thirty from last week.
The yellow fever has also appeared at
Cairo, Illinois, there having been six or
eight fatal cases already.

terThe good people of Philadelphia
were shocked on Wednesday by the news
of a.terrible domebtic tragedy. Thomas
B. Parker shot his wire and then blew
his brains out. The parties moved in the
highest social' circles to which wealth
could raise them. Parker was oneof the
five heirs to an estate of three millions of
dollars, and he had an income of fifty
thousand yearly. His wife had been liv-
ing with him in peace, ifnot in happiness,
for twelve years, but jealousy drove him
to the bloody act which ended the career
of both' upon earth. Whether the motive
bad any warrant in fact the despatches
do not state, The double crime created
much excitement throughout the city.

/Of-Despatches from all quarters—-
says the Balt. American—give us hope
that the great panic has subsided, and
that before many days it will go into the
the calendar with "Black Friday" and
other periods offinancial disaster; which
swiftly run their ruinous course, and then
gave way to a healthy reaction. Immense
fortunes have been lost by the sudden and
unexampled 'depreciation of stocks, but
the commercial interests of the country
remain untouched. There has been a tem-
porary intetruption in the "moving" of
the staple products, but no great deprecia-
tion in prices. Thus far stockbrokers
and bankers have been the principal
sufferers. Depositors have been put to
some incovenience, and business hassuffer-
ed greatly on account of the locking up
ofthe currency but we cannot see that
any of the suspended banks are hopelessly
insolvent. It is highly probable thatwhen
the houses, which have been submerged
for the present, shall have had an oppor-
tunity ofgathering up their assets that
the actual loss to depositors will be much
less than is now supposed. The banks
in the North have general'y agreed to
.certify checks, when these will answer for
purposes ofbusiness, but as a general rule
in the South and West the money is
forthcoming upon demand. The healthy
condition of the Southern banks is a most
cheering sign ofthe times. 'The bankers
rest serenely upon the great ,staple (cot-
ton), and they know full well that the
currency will flow southward in a contin-
uous dream to move itas fast Hobe bales
stn be ,delivered. at the shipping wharves.
The same kuoyaut feeling prevails in the
West. Chicago has not been seriously
.affected by the panic and her banks have
weathered the storm. fro failures are
reported in Baltimore, which is perhaps
the-best indleatiOn of.our financial sorven-

- •BARSVIK BALLoolamia..- -F. T. Bar- I
num,the greatshowman, was to start for.
.Europe in the steamshipScotiaon Friday.
PreitioNs departure be had a !lelms
loon interview. with 'Pro£ "Wise and au
aeronaut Dr. Passel], taking notes freely
in regaffd „to. construction. Soma cif thetalkreported. isverytending
show that there is not as much knowma-:
bout earostaties as might be known by
"professors" of air. navigation. The son
of Prof. Wise. who was present, expressed'
astonishment that the -champion of "east-
erly eurrents,"--his father, should be as
positive that he could start from London
and come to America as he bad been a
few days ago that he could reach England
from New York. Young Wise tliought
the trip from London to America could
be made only by a complete circuit ofthe
globe, and Mr. Barnum said he did riot
care a straw how it wits done, if itwas on-
ly done. Dr. Parasol said he could do it
in a hot air , balloon capable of holding
sixty thousand feet of ratified air, and-
would require eighty thousand gallons
f-oi-l-to-keep-the

stay up a month using cold air to
descend_and firing up_ when we wished 'to
ascend. Mr. Barnura listened to all the
suggestions,' took the addresses of aeron-

u_tain_LandomancLEaris,_examinecisam-
pies of silk, covered a sheet of foolscap
with estimates and figures, and declared
that he intended to spare no trouble or
expense in making an experiment on a
grand scale.

SAD TRAGEDY PEAR HARPER'S PER-
• Y.-A sad tragedy, resulting in the fatal
-hooting of Miss Reed, an interest-
ng young lady aged about 17 years,
aughter of John H. Reed, Esq., of Wash-
ngton county, Md., occurred at her Path-
i's residence, opposite Harper's Ferry,
n Saturday evening a week. It seems

;
' • • e s• •

I s •

lis Allison, ayoung man from Harper's
Ferry, was at the residence of Mr. Reed
on the evening in question, and, in com-
pany with a little brother of the young
lady, was playing with a doable-barreled

Ishot-gun, when MissReed addressed him
asT- and cautioned him that he had better put

up the gun, or he might shoot somebody.
Allison there upon; as we are informed.
drew the gun up to his shoulder and idly
remarked that he would shoot her, when
the gun waedischarged.and the young la-
dy fell to the ground and expired instant-
ly, having received the entire charge of
the gun in her breast, some of the shot
penetrating her heart. The opinion ex-
pressed by those present, we understand
is that the occurrence was entirely acci-
dental. It is another sad warning against
the • careless handling of fire arms, and
should be so impressed upon the minds of
every reader of this article.

The New York Graphic thus com-
ments upon the Northern Pacific Rail
roe.] : "So it has come to an end at last!
The most )tbsurd railroad speculation ev-
er entered upon was unquestionably the
planning of the Northern Pacific Rail-
road. Hereafter it will be poluited at as
a monument of the ,astonishing folly of
this generation. This railroad has pro-
bably marketed in this country thirty
millions of bonds, which are in the hands
of poor people, to whom the property will
be absolutely lost, as it is understood that
the lands have been juggled away; and,
at any rate, they will not be available for
many years to come. The downfall of
this railroad scheme is the signal for a
railroad crisis such as occurs in this coun-
try and in England once in every seven
to eleven years. Happily, however, there
is no property actually lost by these pan-
ics ; a lot of fictitious values, which have
been slowly accumulating, suddenly dis-
appears, but every cent of real value re-
mains in the country. Hard work and
economy will set us all right in time."

titarA double murder of a peculiarly
horrible kind was discovered on Saturday
morning near Montrose Station, on the
Delaware, Lackawanna and WesternRail-
way, a place not far from Scranton, Pa.—
Vie bodies of an 'old lady of sixty-five,
and her daughter aged thirty, were found
lying across the track, but were not injur-
ed by any train. A coroner's jury elicit-
ed sufficient evidence to cause the arrest
of Daniel O'Mara, the son of the old lady
and his hired man named Irving. It
seems that O'Mara inherited some prop-
erty on condition of supporting his moth-
er and blind sister, and took this method
of relieving himself of the incumbrance.
After murdering the women, the scoun-
drels laid the bodies across the track to
cause the belief that they had been acci-
dentally run over by a train. It is one
of those occurrences that make the most
humane among us feel some satisfaction
that hanging is not quite "played out."

airNot less than three gifted writers
of Richmond, Virginia, are said tobe en-
gaged on as many. lives of Jefferson Da.,
vie, and none of them have finishedit.—
Six feet of rope, however, would bring it
to an end in a few minutes.

St3-An editor announced ytigs paper,
by way of a joke, "there is a man in our
town who has been drunkfor thirty years."
Next day he was called upon by two doz-
en different ~persons. each of whom tie.
mandeil a retraction saying the statement
was a personal allusion.

..The Mt. Holly Echo says that track
layers .on the H. At P. R. R. went? have
reached Bailing Springs last week.

Soul Stilts.,
•bitivis are falling.,

—Saturday is the last day to register.
L-41ection day on'Tuesday next.
sai-The Oakville Enterprise is for sale.

llollinberger will have- eide
locals..

—Cider is retailing at $5 per barrel,
applesfor butter included.

lierThe Ilagerstown Fair is said to-
have been a success.

itm.T.-7-Miller—&-Co. are receiving
their first supply ofnew goods.

—Jack Frost put in another appear-
ance yesterday morning slightly nipping
the more tender plants. • •

—The Printer wants a load of good
wood. Also a few barrels of corn for his
Pigs.

The Synod of the Potomac of the
Reformed Church meets inChamlaershurg
on the 22nd inst.

OPENED OUT.—Messrs. Amberson, Ben-
edict & Co. have received and opened out
their first installment ofnew goodsfor the
fall trade. See advt. iu another column.

—Gomm= G-olyd;-Merelmmt-,--of
Quincy, will go East next week to make
bis purchase of fall and winter goods.—
He expects to have the new stock on hand
about the first of the following week.

KELSEY ItABROW.—MeSSrS. Hess dre
McGinley who sometime since purchased
the right to manufacture and sell the Kel-
sey harrow in Washington and Quincy
townships, on Friday lust purchased the
balance of the county.

ANOTHER SHOP.-It will be seen by
reference to our advertising columns that

and harness shop in the room adjoining
the boot and shoe shop ofMr. John Ford.
Mr. R. is a worthy citizen, and will no
doubt receive 4,share of the 'public's pa-
tronage.

—Jacob S.Smith-,County-Superintend-
ent of the public schools called to see us
yesterday morning. The cause of educa-
tion in our county has an earnest and
zealous advocate in the person of Mr. S.
He is an , efficient officer and is doing a
good work in the more backward or'
neglected school districts of the county.

.A subscriber, Mr. Daniel Gissert,
residing at Bridgewater, Nodaway Co.
Missouri, encloses us four dollars for sub-
scription, with the following brief cow
municatiou :

"Scott K. Suively, formerly of Shady
Grove, in your county, is our representa-
tive to the StateLegislature. He is an
enterprisingfarmer, a Grangerand a good
citizen."

REAL ESTATE SALE.-G. V. Mong,
auct. on Saturday last sold the last of the
Sanders' property. The homestead on
Main Street was purchased by Samuel
Nicodemus for the sum of $2562 ; three
building lots were sold to John McKean
on West st.for $449.50:; 2 two-story dwel-
ling houses were sold on'the same street,
one to Emanuel Diffendarfer for $1065,
the other to J. R. Wolfersberger for $9BO.

NOMINATED.—We notice an old friend
and former citizen, Mr. Geo. W. Walker,
has been placed upon the Republican tick-
et in Washington county Md., for the of-
fice ofRegister. Mr. W. was one among
the first volunteers from our town when
the war of the great rebellion broke out,
and was a faithful soldier to the close of
the struggle, six or eight months of which
time he was incarcerated inLibby Prison,
atRichmond, Va. He has certainly strong
claims upor; the sympathy and support of
his party.

Sateen ITP.-L-A frightful accident oc-
curred in this place on Saturday after-
noon last. Mr. F. a Eiker of Quincy,
hitched two spirited horses in Minter's
Hotel yard. From some cause they took
fright and broke loose. They suddenly
dashed through the arch to the street at
full speed and on to the Eyler pavement
opposite the hotel. Fortunately the coup-
ling stray caught on a telegraph pole and
they were thus arrested, The horses were
detached from the buggy by its striking
the rear corner of the hotel wall. The
pole was broken into splinters, the dash
knocked off, and other damage done, mak-
ing a loss to Mr. E. in repairs of perhaps
not less than $5O.

RELIGIOUS.—The St. Paul's Reformed
Congregation ofWaynesboro' havingleas-
ed and refitted the audience room of the
Town Ball for a place of public worship,
will have a formal dedication on Sunday
morning, Oct..;sth. There will also be
Communion in the evening of the same
day. Preparatory services- on Saturday
at 2 o'clock—also preaching Saturday.
evening. Rev. M. Kieffer, D. D. • and
Prof. W. E. Krebs, will be present to con-
duct the services. Other ministers bsye
been invited.

The St. Paul's Sunday school will meet
in the afternoon, (Sunday) at o'clock
at which time several addresses will be
deliveredon thesubject ofSunday ;wheals,
the Public are coldiallyinvited to attend
all these meetings, • • • •

virile Hagerstown zrkiqy says that
within a short time Iliere 'has been eight
or ten horses stolenfi.but Hancock, Wash.
ington county, and that mite.

LANDS, riv.—We visited Quincy
township on Monday last in company
with Joseph Douglas, Esq. Messrs. Geo..
Middour and Wm. Hammett. The gen-
tlemen first mentioned have• been engage-
ed for several months in taking ore leases
in that region. On the lands of Jacob
Middour; G. A. Roek, and others, we no-
ticed whatwas represented ,as the finest
surface indications of iron ore. We next
visited the Wagaman tract, on the moun-
tain, ashort half milefrom Quincy, where
a shaft is now being put down. This tract
ltriessrs. Douglas. and Middour purchased
I sometime since. The shaft is about 30 ft.
deep. Wash ore commences 12feet from
the top and extends all. the way down in
abundance. About 26 feet from the top
of shaft the. regular vein of ore begins,
which Mr. Hammett (who has had a long
experience in the iron business) assured
us was as fine a show as he ever saw. Ore
of fine s ualit was la in: around the
well in largequantities. A shortride from
this point brought us to the residence of
Mr. Henry , Good, where, after a half
ours ca a , we partoo . 0 sumptuous

meal. Mr. and Mrs.• G. are noted for
their kindness and hospitality, of which,
duringour stay, we had ample evidence.

-Dinner_over, a couple of hours was pass-
d going overfieldgtorMi7Mbli.

Col. Dull who join lands, where we notic-
ed plenty of ore, both wash and
The latter can be gathered to together in
piles from the surface ofthe ground, and
judging from the weight contains a heavy
per centage of iron. From these 'surface
indications there isevery reason to helieve
a large body ofvaluable ore lies imbedd-
ed beneath the surface of these lands. It
is said to abound indeed all along the
mountain from Mt. Alto as far down as
the Burns' lands in this township.

We next with Mr. Good added to our

Duncan, Smith & Avery, a short distance
above Funkstown, where we witnessed the
operation of washing ore. The Co. have
erected a temporary building. The out-
fit for the business we understand cost a-
_bout,B6ool):LThe_machinery_consists_.of a._
very handsome twentyaur horse power
Engine (Frick & Co's. make) a small
Pumping Engine, Washer, etc.. Two wa-
gons haul 25 to 30 tons of washed Ore
daily one mile to the Mt. Alto Railroad.
They employ 12 men and have 4 or 5
carts in constant use. We was surprised
to learn. frog' the fireman that. he consum-
ed but 800 pounds of coal per day,

The next and last place visiteil,yas the
ore banks ofthe Mt. Alto Iron Comp-any,
half mile North of their works. Here we
met Mr. Rouse, Master Miner, who is by
the by a clever gentleman. He went to
no . little trouble, to show us around and
gave us a great deal of information as to
the different qualities of ore and the min-
ing operatiOns of the company. They were
operating in three different shafts, two
perpendicular and one inclined plane.—
The latter is 250 feet. in depth. From
this shaft the ore, a fine quality, is brought
to the surface in cars by horse-power. Mr.
Rouse tendered us a car ride toits dark
depths, but circumstances forced us to de-
cline his kind offer ; Messrs. Douglas and
Middour who are more experienced and
particularly interested in the ore business,
just now, ventured down and spent some
time among the miners. We 'was anxious
to see the Company's Iron Works, but
time would not admit of this. We saw
enough however from the outside surround-
ings to form an idea as to the magnitude
ofthe business of the Mt. Alto Iroti Com-
pany.

The trip was altogethera pleasant one,
and more than ever convinced us that the
Mountain and farm lands bordering on it
in that part of Quincy township are rich
in mineral wealth, and will some day not
far distant, be developedby a further rail-
road extension in that direction.

'fierßoth political parties in Washing-
ton county have nominated candidates
for county officers, as follows:
Republican.—For County Clerk—Hon.

George French ; Register of Wills—
George W. Walker; Sheriff—JohnTri;up ;

House of Delegates— Mosses Whitson,
Charles Ardinger, E S Eastburn, T.
LaMar ; County Commissioners—A. C.
Huffer, John H. Harp, Alexander'Shafer,
Christian Smith, Lewis Charles : Survey-
or—Cyrus Garver. •

Democratic.—ForCounty.Clerk—George
Oswald ; for Register of Wills—Thomas
Hillard ; House of Delegates—George
Freaner, Dr. Wm. Grimes,A. K. ,Stake,
Alonzo Berry ; County Commissioners—
George W. Brown, Henry Funk, John
Fessler, Joseph Seibert; Elias Young ;

Sheriff—Jacob Masker; Surveyor—S, S,
Downin.

JURORS.—The jurors.fcr court which
commences October 27th, from Washing-
ton & Quincy townships areAs follows :

Grand Jurors.—Oliver Besore, David
Lohr, Samuel Oznwake, Daniel Stoops.

Traverse 'Jurors.—Jas. A. Cook, Jos.
H. Crebs, B. F. Funk, Samuel Hceflich,
Wm. Krome, M. G. Minter, A. D. Mor-

i ganthall, Geo. W. Stephy, John Zody,
Nicholas Bonbrake, Jacob S. Good, Dar•

Hollinger, Wash. Johnston, James
,Relic aney,Saw Rinehart, Samuel sa-
: crial GEo. Benediot, HenryFrantz, W. L.

laMilton, F.' W. Kepner, Wm. Logue,

• ' *Tho city of Paris has 6,800 police
officers, mod pays 64,000,000 'a year for
the servite.

The Opelousas (La.) Journal, of
the 15th, is responsible for the following :

"In the parish of St. Martin hn °ld wid-
ow lady, whose children had all married
off, had been pursuaded to live with them.
She sold her land one day for $2,000, and
received the money in cash in her own
house, where the sale was pasied before
two witnesses, who witnessed also the pay-
ing of the money. She Jemained in the
house the night following, all alone, as
was her custom. That night two negro
buiglars broke into the house and de-
manded her money or her life. Sfie beg-
gedthem to let her have one hundred dol-
lars as she owed that amount, and want-
ed to pay the debt. They finally consent-
ed to let her keep the one hundred dol-
lars. They then ordered her to make
some strong coffee for them to drink. In
doing so she bethought herself of some
strychnine she had, and dropped it in the
pot ofcoffee, and placed it on the table,
with cups, spoons and sugar for them to
pour out and sweeten to their taste. They
drank in a jolly mood, each one having
nine hundred and fifty dollars inhis pock-
et. But in • a few minutes, one gave up
the ghost where he sat at the table, and
the other got up, staggered off a few feet,
and tumbled into eternity. The oldelady
recovered her money, and on examining
the person ofthe black robbers, they turn-
ed out to be the two witnesses to the act
ofsale, both white men blackened—both
her neighbors, and one was her cousin."

oct 2-1 t

counts.

oct 2-2 t

Make Money fast and honorably,
$12,50 per day, or $75 per week; by at once
appiying for a territorial right, which are
given free to agents. to sell thebest, strong-
est, most useful, and rapid selling Sewing
Machine, and Patent Button Hole Worker,
ever used or recommended by families, or
buy one for your own use; it is only ss.
Sent free everywhere by express. Address
for particulars JEaolts„. B. HUDSON & Co.
Corner Greenwich,and Cortlandt Ste., N. Y

mat-The 'l'., 1793," on
the back of a turtle recently .discovered
near the old Trumbull residencein North
Haven, Ct., is accepted by the Joeal jour-
nals as sufficient evidence that the mark-
ing was made by'Benjamin Trumbull in
the year 1793,

RYA 'Memphis man, 23 years old, is
six inches shorter than Tom Thumb, and
he is proud of it.

inspection

father's shop.
oct 2-3 t

—Wall Paper! Wall Paper ! !—For
sale by Amberson & Brackbill.

—All persons indebted to Mrs. C. L.
Hollinberger will please call and settleac-

oct 2-1 t

—Price & Hoeflich have just received
twenty-five pairs of those splendid double
fold Domestic Ginghams. oct 2-2 t

—A.splendid lot ofmen's fine French,
Calf, sewed and stitched Boots and Gaiters,
(Heiser's make.) Just received at

BEAVER & JACORS

—Ladies if you want nice Zephyrs,
Germantown or Persian . Wool go to the
Town Hall Store. oct 2-2 t

—Men's heavy Boots at all prices.—
Boys' boots very low at the Town Hall

oct 2-2 t
—Go to Price & Hoeflich's ifyou want

a nice Alpaca Dress, they mikethosegoods
a speciali y. Consequently sell them cheap.

oct 2-2 t

FULL Up.—Price & Hoeflich's Store is
completely crowded with their large stock
of Fall and Winter goods. Just opened for

oct 2-2 t
—Notwithstanding the failure of Jay

Cooke & Co. we continue to sell Paints,Oil
and Glass at lower pricesfor cash than any
others. Ifyou don't believe it call and see
and be convinced.

oct 2—it Amberson & Brackbill.
• —School Books for Washington and

Quincy townships; also Paper, Pens, Slates,
Pencils andall kinds of School Material for
sale by Amberson & Brackbill.

oct 2-3 t
A RABE CIIANCE.-000d-will and fix-

tures of the oldest and best established
millinery house in Waynesboro', for sale on
reasonable terms. House forrent tillspring.
Apply immediately to theundersigned.
oct2-1t Mug. C. L. HOLLINBERGER.

NoncE.—l ,have the "I. Manning Corn-
binatibn Sewing Machine," and inform the
public that I do all kinds ofLeather Stitch-
ing, and will be found at any time at my

P. A. FORD.

PUBLIC BALE.—The updersigned in-
tending to remove • from Waynesboro', will
sell at public sale, on Saturday, 4th just., at
3o'clock, P. M. a large lot ofhousehold and
kitchen furniture, including two stoves and
first-clasa Organ.

oct 2-2 t :51zte. C. L. HOLLINDERGER.
CLNNAMON,alspice, mustard,cloves and

otner spices whole or ground.
atßeid's Grocery

& Pg)TOMAC
.
R. R.—We

have 'information that this road 'is pro.;
greening. finetrrthat the track -is laid as
far, as Boiling Springs, and taton Thurs.
day'of last. Week.! train 'of 'pix cars load-
ed from Williamsport, Pa., with freight
for the Reading Mining Company arrii:
ed:in safety iiiiiini'Considerabie excite-
ment, to witness a- locomotive in •full
blast witji a train in that section of coun-
try. It passed along smoothly. The en-
gineer slating that he never run over a
new road that was'in a better condition.
It is expected-now that afree ride will be
given soon to Boiling Springs and a free
dinnergiven by the Company ofthis new
enterprise. They say that this will be
done as soon as the road is finely.: . •

up and in complete order. The track lay-
er has not yet had time enough to surface
up, ballast, and put it in proper order as
it should. bc.. -but soon will have. The
people-here-and-elsewhere are anxiously
awaiting the opportunity to test this great•
enterprise, and, the pleasure of a ride over
this long looked for enter, Hol-
lyEcho.

*.The Carlisle, Presbytery will meet
in the Presbyterian Church, near Fan-
nettsburg, on Tuesday, October 7th, at 3

m. A
Southern Pennsylvania Railroad on that
day. Conveyances will be provided free
for all members from Richmond to the
church.

..Petition, signed by over a•hundred
person, residents of Carroll and Frederick
counties, and in the neighborhood of
Lynn's mill, requesting the Governor
not to interfere with the course of the law
in the Davis case is said to have been for-
warded to Annapolis.

iiirThe Fair to be held at Frederick,
Tuesda • October 14, promises to b•
great success. Hon. Daniel Webstir-
Yorhees, of Indiana, the eloquent orator,
will deliver the address.

—The Shippensburg Sentinel says:' A
walk about town revealed the fact that at
least one-third of the_marriecLwomen s 'lit
their own wood. The women of that
town are either very smart, or the men
very lazy.

Hoo CHOLERA.—We understand the
Hog Cholera has broken out among the
the hogs belonging to Mr. John Welty in
Washington county. Mr. W. is an ex-
tensive distiller and has a large number
in pen. It is said 3 and 4 are dyingper
day.

M.The Waynesboro' .Record says the
harrow man's 'last speech in that place
was Animated and eloquent. It seemsthat
the intention of his discourse was to har-
row the DemocracY.—Newville Star. •

W. M. R, R.—The grading between
Hagerstown and Williamsport was com-
pleted on Iliursday last and on Saturday
3 miles of the rails bad been laid.' So says
the Pilot.

SINGULAR—Mr. Henry Good of Quin-
cy township, recently purchased two cows
from one person, and each shortly•after
produced twin male calves.

Oun Mcfranms.—Who were the best and
tidiest houpewives in the' world—except-
ing our', grandmothers l—took especial
foride.,in'the possession of rows oftinware
that 'glistened like a polished• mirror.
Every-article about their houses suscepti-
ble of polish, includingthe brass knocker,
wasregularly brightened up until itfairly
glistened. With theirprimitive materials,
such as Bath brick, emery, rotten stone,
etc., it was, a serious labor, albeit one of
love. Now-a-days, however,their daugh-
ters use Sapolio, and in one hour can pol-
ish more articles and do it better than
they could in a whole day. Ifyou wish
to excel your mothers in the brightness
of.your kitchen ware, useSapolio.

WHEAT vs. CHEAT.—Wheat never turns
to cheat, nor does cheat ever turn to wheat.
If cheat is not sown with the wheat, and

ere-is-none in the ground, there will
benone found in the growing crop. Cheat
is often found growing so closely 'unfing
the roots of the wheat as to have the ap-
pearance of having come from the same
seed. But that is not the ease. Wheat
will not become cheat, however badly it
may be damaged or degenerated. The
two are quite differentplants. Cheat (B.
Swallow) is very injurious to wheat fields.
It-germinates-mad-stools-in--th -e-fall, an.
stands the winter far better than wheat
does. It can easily be cleaned-an '•

.

out of seed wheat. It contains about 80,-
000 grains to a poundof seed, and is deem-
eda nuisance by allfaxmers.,--Fann-Jour-
f

WAPELLO, lowa, Sept. 25.—Prof. J.
W. Bailey made an ascension in a hot air
balloon today, from the fair grounds,
hangingby his hands to a horizontal bar
beneath. Just as it started it took fire
near the mouth and Bailey did not notice
the fire until he was too high to let go
with safety, but hungon till he reached
some 1,500 feet from the ground, and the
canvass that held the hoopfrom which he
was suspended burned away and he fell.
His body was frightfully mangled, his
legs being driven into hard ground up to
his knees.

ifirThe yellow• fever continues to rage

LAMPS ! LAMPS i ! LAMPS !!

Perkins & House's Safety Lamps ,
Standard Safety Lamps,
Excelsior Safety Lamas,
Glass Limps • and Brass Lamps,
The greatest variety in town. All sorts of
Chimnies and Wicks constantly on hand.
Remember the above and save money by
buying of AmbersOn & Brackbill.

oct 2-3 t .

—Don't roll up those Chmmos and oth-
er Pictures and hide them away, but get
them neatly framed and adorn your houses
with them, Gilt, Walnut plain andpolished
and Rose Wood Mouldings always on hand.
Frames made to order and pictures fnim-
qd complete, in the best manner. •

oct 2-3 t Amberson & Brackbill.
ANOTHER LARGE SUPPLY.-F. Forth-

man, Druggist, returned from Philadelphia.
last week and has opened outa fresh assort-
ment of Drugs: Medicines, Oil, Paint, Fan-
cy Articles, and all other goods in his line
of business. His drugs, spices, etc. are war-
ranted genuine articles. Give hima can.

oct 2—lw
NEW GOODS.! NEW Goons ! !—Pricer

Sr. liceflich will receive their first supply of
' inter oods next week. An in,

of goods is solicited. 21.spection

SEWING MACHINES.--The subscriber
has two good Sewing Machines, one Singer
andone Wheeler & Wilson, which he will
.ell r beloi.v-the-re_

sept2s-2t .1. A. FISUER.
MONEY Losr.—Was 1 ost on the_turn,_

pike between iVayneaboro' and the resi-
dence of JacobFrantz, the sum of $20,00 in
five dollar bills. The finder will be liber-
ally rewarded by returning to Record Office.

sept2s-2t SAMUEL ROYER.

M.Call at STOVER & WOLFF'S, N. E.
Corner of the Diamond, ifyou want to buy
cheap goods. They are making special in-
ducements to purchasers, and Iliscimmidng•
all cash bills, in order to reduce the stock
on hand. Give them a call before-brying-
elsewhere. july 24—tf

SEWING MACHINDS RErmatn.—Per-
sons wanting Sewing Machines cleaned or
repaired can have either promptly done by-
calling on the undersigne&

DAWID MOUT:.
TAKE NOTICE.—The School Taxes of

Wasaington township are in my hands for
collection. Also the County, Borough and.

Sept. 18-3w.

habitants ofShreveport. The undertakers
have so much business on hand that they
can no longer perform their dismal work
with due solemnity. The slowlymoving
funeral procession has disappeared from
the streets, but hearses go dashing out to
-the-cemeteries with th-e—headlong rushof
a battery of flying artillery going into
action. Au investigation has disclosed
the fact that the diseasewas brought from
Cuba.

Iss,.Owing to the great financial crash
in New York, work has been suspended
on the Shenandoah Valley Railroad. It
is believed—says the Shepherdstown _Reg-
ister—that this will be but temporary,
and that as soon as the cloud enveloping
all kinds ofstock is lifted, and capitalists
know exactly uhere they stand, the work
of construction will be resumed.

cChicago thinks that the study of
two languages at the same time by young
children results only in confusion; and
Jersey .City, after trying the experiment
in two school's, has rejected the proposi-
tion to make German a past of the pub-
lic school course.

th.The Cape May Ocean Wave has a
leading articleabout mosquitoes, in which
it says that the crop at that place, though
late, is an excellent one, and that the size
of the birds is rather above the average.
Visitors are leaving as fast as the accom-
modations by railroad will permit.
-BUSINESS LOCALS.

School Taxes for Waynesboro2for 1873 and
arenow alma; I am required to collect these
taxes with costs if payment is not inadet
within ten days after demand is made by
me. Pay up and save costs and oblige
the Tax Collector. Wm. F. HORNES..

sept 25-2 t
tm.14.1r5.. K. G. Stover invites the lit-.

dies of Waynesboro' and vicinity to exam—-
ine the remnant of goods on hand, which,
will be sold at cost. They will find bargains.
in hats, ribbons, feathers, &c., for the com—-
ing season. Those who caill first have the
preference. a ug2S-tf

NEW Goons—Just opening at MD's..
sept2s-1t

CHOICE MACKEREL—at REID'S.
Sept2s-11
CITY POTATOES received to-day by.-

REID the Clrocer. sept2a-lt
-63118e9t Sugar•cured Hams opened

this day by W. A. REID. sep2s-1t

ILE A. RIRIA. a- S
In the State of Kansas, on the ith

Miss ALICE RIDDLE, (laughter of Mr. George-
Riddle, formerly of Greencastle, to Mr. I—-
SAAC HOBBS, of Bridpwater, Mo.

On the 23d ult,. in Chinnber,burg, Pa.,,
by the Rev. H. I. Comfort, Mr. Is.tAc• L.
STINEft to Miss LAURA. A. MILLER, both. of
nearMarion, Franklin county, Pa.

On the 17th ult., by Rev. L. K. Richard.
Mr.'EnAsres J. tiumP, of Philadelphia,

to Miss .MARIA Z. BLACK, of Greencastle. Pa.

D mA.T.:EIS.
In Chambersburg, on the 29th ult., JA-

con SELLERS, aged 56 years, 1 month and 5.

.At Wooster, Ohio on the 25th ult. Mrs.
MATILDA FLOUR, wife ofJacob Flohr, deed.
formerly of this place, and daughter of Jno.
Weagley, (iced, aged 69 years.

PV:IMFWMW-1
WAYNESBORO' iNIARKET.
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EGGS
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HARD 50AP.....

....7c
13
18

...:.15

BALTIMORE , Sept. 29, 1873.
FLOUR.—The sales to day were WI s-

tern Family, ranging from $7.25 to :8
per bbl.

WREAT.—The sales embrace Western
amber at 150 cents, Southern white at
165 cents for prime and 172@178 cents
for strictly choice, good red at 1608.163
cents.

CORN.—White at 70®72 cents, and
yellow at 62 cents.

OAM—Southern at 43@45 cents, and
mixed Western at 42@43 cents.

RYE.—Good Southern at 75@380 cents.
PHILA. CAITLE MARKET., Sept. 29.

Beef Cattle very dull and lower; sales
at s4a7. Sheep loner; salesat $4a5.75.
Hogs unchanged; sales at $7.25.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
T HEREBY give notice to the public, not
Ito credit my wife, KumAt= Mvs.ns, as I
will not be responsible forany debt or debts
of her contracting. And, furthermore, I
hereby forewarn any person to haul her to
any place, and especially John Brockley,
from Pikesville, Franklin co., Pa.

JOSEPH. MYERS, ,
Near Sabillasville, Fred. county, Md.

oct 2-3 t

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKING.
THE subscriber announces to the public

that he has leased the room adjoining
the Shoe-maker Shop of John Ford; oppo-
site the Bowden House, where he has com-
menced the Saddle and "farness making
business. He is prepared do all work in
his line with dispatch and at reasonable
prices. He flatters himself that his long
experienceLin the business will enable him
to give genera' satisfaction.
oct 2-tf GEO. A. BHA.


